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Cryo 21

A completely new and revolutionary method for removal of 
excess localized fat and cellulite - efficiently and profitably 

NATURAL AND PERMANENT
FAT REMOVAL WITHOUT SURGERY

÷ 1-4 cm

÷ 4-12 cm

÷ 3-8 cm

÷ 2-6 cm



FACE ARMS BUST DOUBLE CHIN NECK/CHIN HIP 

THIS EQUIPMENT REMOVES YOUR  
CUSTOMERS UNWANTED FAT - AND 
INCREASES YOUR PROFITS!

CRYOTHERAPY IS A NEW AND REVOLUTIONARY METHOD 
THAT GIVES IMMEDIATE AND LASTING EFFECT!

The Cryotherapy treatment takes 20-30 minutes and only 
costs  120 € per treatment per area. The therapist treats 
the same place once every 14 days, as it takes approximately 14 
days for all the dead fat cells to clear the body.

After 4-6 treatments the desired outcome is typically obtained. 
If the customer have both abdominal fat, countess arms and 
dou-ble chin these can be treated independently.

It is advantageous to use a gastric regulating product during the 
treatment period, like Oxytarm Enzyme.

HIGH LEVEL OF PROFITABILITY 
With only three hours of therapy a day (6 customers) the 
revenues a month will be 18.000 €. Even with only one per 
hour a day (2 customers) the revenue will be  6.000 € a 
month. The device costs 18000 € excl. VAT and a leasing or 
installment plan over five years the finance expenditures will 
be only around 300 € a month. excl. VAT. This means you only 
need 2.5 customers a month to pay the device.

The Cryotherapy Revolution is finally in Norway. Karolinska
Institutet in Stockholm has researched cold treatment
(Cryotherapy) of fat cells. Their studies have shown that when 
administering cold to ”white fat”, this will promote the growth 
of blood vessels that converts the white fat to brown fat, which 
is much easier for body metabolize. Cryotherapy 
is FDA approved and is completely safe and 
harmless without any form of side effects. 
The treatment feels like a cold and pleas-
ing massage.

Our method is completely different from 
other cryomethods since our cold probe is 
manually moved in the places it wants to remove fat. Other 
models is attached to the body with vacuum, but this method 
often gives burn marks and have a very limited treatment area

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Our method is simply brilliant in that we can treat
all areas of the body: Removing countess arms, double chin,
abdominal fat and cellulites etc. Cryo 21 is a therapeutic
treatment for removal of fat without surgery. Cryo 21 creates

a thermal shock whith reducing the temperature 
of the fat cells. This process is called apoptosis 

which resulting in a gradual degeneration
and elimination of dead fat cells. 

This occurs when the machine reduces
temperature in the area from 34 °C to only

8 °C and this without the client feeling any kind of
cold. After 4-6 treatments it is not unusual for the client to have 
lost up to 12 cm around the waist or 5 sizes and this completely 
permanently without any kind of surgery.

Cryo 21

CRYOTHERAPY BEGINS 
APOPTOSIS IN THE FAT CELLS

THE BREAKDOWN OF THE FAT CELL



CALVES THIGH BUTTOCKS BACK

CRYO 21 REMOVES FAT WITHOUT 
SURGERY- LOOSE UP TO 5 SIZES 
AFTER ONLY4-6 TREATMENTS

CRYO 21 LIPOLYSIS

COURSES AND SEMINAR ACTIVITIES

Dui Clinique AS conducts continuous courses 
so you will learn to use the appliance on a pro-
fessional manner. We look at both the process 
using Cryo 21 and a basic introduction to the 
theory behind this successful concept.

It is important that everyone working with 
device also know what happens in the clients 
body during the treatment. This to establish 
security in the client.

It is also important to learn how to deal with 
a sales situation and take part in our marke-
ting strategies with brochures, flyers, local 
ads, posters etc.

BEFORE AFTER

MANY TREATMENT AREAS

Cryo 21 is designed also to help masseurs,
physiotherapists, chiropractors and oth-
er health professionals as well as skin and 
health therapists.

Cryo 21 can remove tension in muscles and 
symptoms from trauma after crush injuries. 
Furthermore, to help skin and health thera-
pists by removing unwanted fat and wrin-
kles in the face and double chin.

Cryo 21 has an anti-inflammatory effect. 
It reduces inflammation in the muscle and 
tendons, and reduces soreness in the mus-
cle because accumulation of the lactic acid 
in the muscles.

Result after only one tratment

STOMACH LOVE HANDLES 



EFFICIENT AND PROFITABLE 
FOR BOTH CONSUMER AND CORPORATE

Cryo 21

Cryo lipolyse provides quick turnover and excellent profits!

Sole Nordic Distributor: Dui Clinique AS, Farmannsveien 18-22, 3111 Tønsberg, Norway    Web: www.cryo21.no
Representative in Finland: Mika Cederberg, Palttinapolku 8 A 4, 02780  ESPOO

Tel: +47 3333 4890    E-mail: post@duiclinique    Fax: +47 3333 4893

Cryo 21 for salon

Treatment probe
of ÷ 10 °C

Cryo 21 portable machine
for traveling healthcare

etc.




